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infectious diseases



infectious diseases:
some background



mortality

first use of penicillin



10 leading causes of death (US)

Jones et al, N Engl J Med 2012



infectious disease impact worldwide

WHO, www.bcm.edu/molvir/id

NIH, www.nih.gov/about/
discovery/infectious diseases/

http://www.bcm.edu/molvir/id
http://www.bcm.edu/molvir/id
http://www.nih.gov/about/discovery/infectious
http://www.nih.gov/about/discovery/infectious
http://www.nih.gov/about/discovery/infectious
http://www.nih.gov/about/discovery/infectious


infectious disease impact worldwide



infectious disease mortality (US)

Armstrong et al, J Am Med Ass, 1999
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“because infectious diseases have been 
largely controlled in the US, 

we can now close
the book on infectious diseases”

US Surgeon General 1967
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brief history of flu
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some recent epidemics of EID
HIV-‐related	  infec;ous	  diseases
1.	  pneumocys*s	  carinii	  pneumonia
2.	  tuberculosis
3.	  mycobacterium-‐avium	  complex
4.	  Kaposi’s	  sarcoma
5.	  HSV-‐2
6.	  cryptosporidium
7.	  microsporidium
8.	  cryptococcus	  neoformans
9.	  penicillium	  marneffei
10.	  disseminated	  salmonella
11.bacillary	  angiomatosis
12.	  HPV
13.	  ...

non-‐HIV-‐related	  infec;ous	  diseases
1.	  SARS
2.	  influenza	  (H5N1,	  H1N1,	  H7N9,	  ...)
3.	  West	  Nile	  disease
4.	  variant	  CJD	  disease
5.	  monkeypox
6.	  Ebola	  and	  Marburg	  viruses
7.	  Dengue
8.	  Hanta	  virus
9.	  E.	  coli
10.	  anVbioVc	  resistant	  microbes
11.	  Anthrax
12.	  Chikungunya
13.	  MERS-‐CoV
14.	  ...



main factors leading to EID

‣	  HIV
‣	  populaKon	  growth
‣	  speed	  and	  ease	  of	  travel
‣	  rural	  vs.	  urban	  
‣	  climate	  change
‣	  increased	  anKbioKc	  use	  in	  humans
and	  animals
‣	  relocaKon	  of	  animals
‣	  populaKon	  aging
‣	  human-‐animal	  contact



main factors leading to EID



>50% human pathogens from animals
disease animal

HIV primates

influenza many!	  [originally	  derived	  from	  avian	  flu	  viruses]

ebola primates

marburg primates

hanta	  virus deer	  mouse

arena	  virus rodents

variant	  CJD caWle

cryptosporidia caWle

hendra	  virus fruit	  bats

nipah	  virus pigs,	  fruit	  bats

SARS bats

monkey	  dogs prairie	  dogs

MERS-‐CoV camels?



influenza



reservoirs of IDs

human animal

soil water



reservoirs of IDs

human animal

soil water

‣ HIV
‣ Hepathitis B virus
‣ Syphillis
‣ Gonorrhea
‣ Typhoid fever
‣ Herpes simplex virus
‣ ...
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reservoirs of IDs

human animal

soil water

‣ HIV
‣ Hepathitis B virus
‣ Syphillis
‣ Gonorrhea
‣ Typhoid fever
‣ Herpes simplex virus
‣ ...

‣ rabies
‣ MERS-CoV
‣ influenza
‣ brucellosis
‣ anthrax
‣ ...

‣ tetanus
‣ botulism
‣ ...

‣ Legionnaires’ disease
‣ ...



infectious diseases:
some notation
& classification



classification of  the disease?

influenza
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   

HIV
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   

example: 3 pathogens

tuberculosis
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   



fungi

IDs: a biological point of view

viruses bacteria

parasites
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fungi

IDs: a biological point of view

viruses bacteria

parasites

‣ HIV
‣ influenza
‣ SARS, MERS-CoV
‣ chikungunya
‣ ...

‣ malaria
‣ toxoplasmosis
‣ scabies
‣ ...

‣ Pneumocystis pneumonia
‣ cryptococcal meningitis
‣ candidiasis
‣ ...

‣ tuberculosis
‣ pneumonia
‣ salmonella
‣ tetanus
‣ typhoid fever
‣ ...



central nervous
system infection

IDs: a clinician point of view

respiratory
diseases

diarrheal
diseases

cutaneous
infection

septicemic
diseases

fever of 
undet. origin

clinical symptoms



IDs: an epidemiologist point of view

contact

‣ direct
‣ indirect (fomites,
   body secretions, ...)

airborne

‣ small-particle aerosols

vector

‣ anthropods

food/water

transmission



IDs: an epidemiologist point of view

infectivity pathogenicity

virulence

pathogen’s properties



IDs: an epidemiologist point of view

infectivity

‣ propensity for transmission

pathogenicity

virulence

pathogen’s properties



IDs: an epidemiologist point of view

infectivity

‣ propensity for transmission

pathogenicity

‣ propensity to cause disease
or clinical symptoms
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IDs: an epidemiologist point of view

infectivity

‣ propensity for transmission

pathogenicity

‣ propensity to cause disease
or clinical symptoms

virulence

‣ propensity to cause 
severe disease

pathogen’s properties



time of
infection

time since
infection

pathogen

immune response

susceptible
latent infectious

recovered

incubation
diseased medical

status

infection
status

adapted from: Keeling & Rohani, Modeling Infectious Diseases (2008)

epidemiologist vs. clinician point of view
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24

virus-‐host
~10-‐10	  m

host-‐host
~100	  m

travel
~103-‐104	  m

environment
~106	  m

space

~10-‐14	  s ~	  hours ~	  days ~	  years

time

scales



infectious diseases:
simple models



ingredients

assumptions

aims

limitations validation

ABSTRACTION
OF REALITYREALITY

dynamical modeling 101



UNDERSTAND
identify key mechanisms
obtain basic conceptual results
build/test theories
identify trends
estimate parameters

PREPARE/PREDICT
explore scenarios

test/evaluate/compare interventions
answer specific questions

provide forecasts (?)

REALITY MODELS

aims



population level



influenza
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   

HIV
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   

example: modeling 3 pathogens

tuberculosis
✦ ...
✦ ...
✦ ...

                   

ingredients? assumptions?



simple compartmental models

S I R

susceptible infectious recovered

direct transmission

§ age
§ gender
§ health
§ job
§ severity of disease

we neglect: § environment
§ social status
§ latency
§ susceptibility
§ ...



dS

dt
= ��S

I

N

dI

dt
= �S

I

N
� µI

dR

dt
= µI

basic epidemic theory

I

chemical reactions

R

S I+ I+

I

time

homogeneous mixing



§ biological 
infectiousness: 
related to pathogen’s 
life cycle, 
host’s immune 
system, 
interaction with 
drugs

§ behavioral infectiousness: related to 
the contact pattern of an infected individual

§ environmental infectiousness: 
related to the location and environment 
of an infected individual, e.g. climatic and 
seasonal variations

influenza HIV
malaria

Grassly & Fraser, Nat Rev Microbiol (2008)

infectiousness �



some basic variants 

S I

S I S



endemic
regime

at population level



§ how do we define a growing epidemics versus one 
that goes extinct?

§ how strong does a virus need to be to propagate?

SIR model: basic questions 



dI

dt
= �hkiS I

N
� µI � = �hki

i = I/N

s ' 1
di

dt
= �hkisi� µi ' �hkii� µi > 0 �hki � µ > 0

� > �c = µ/hki

SIR model: early stage
new infections loss of infectiousness

per-contact
transmissibility

average #contacts

prevalence

epidemic
threshold

di

dt
> 0



��c

epidemic extinction
virus death

epidemic spread
virus survival

§ very general result (SI, SIS, SEIR, ...)
§ related to the reproductive number 

epidemic threshold



R0	  is	  the	  average	  number	  of	  individuals	  infected	  directly	  
by	  an	  infected	  individuals	  during	  his	  infec*ous	  period	  
in	  a	  fully	  suscep*ble	  popula*on.

reproductive number

R0 =
�hki
µ

> 1

�hki > µ� > �c



infection location time period R0

measles England & Wales 1950-68 16-18

Ontario, Canada 1912-13 11-12

Eastern Nigeria 1960-68 16-17

chicken pox Maryland, USA 1913-17 7-8

Baltimore, USA 1943 10-11

pertussis England & Wales 1944-78 16-18

R0: estimated values



if what can we do to stop/prevent 
an epidemic outbreak ?

we want to effectively reduce the
epidemic below the threshold...

*

epidemic threshold & health policy

R0 =
�hki
µ

> 1

��c
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what if the population is not fully susceptible??



R0

R0	  is	  the	  average	  number	  of	  individuals	  infected	  directly	  
by	  an	  infected	  individuals	  during	  his	  infec*ous	  period	  
in	  a	  fully	  suscep*ble	  popula*on.

again on the definition of 

what if the population is not fully susceptible??

a certain fraction of the population is 
vaccinated and therefore immune to 
the disease
‣ additional compartment: vaccinated

...for example... vaccination



N = S(t) + I(t) +R(t) + V ! S(t) = N � I(t)�R(t)� V
42

V

vaccinated

SIS epidemic with vaccination

S I R

susceptible infectious recovered



R
0

0 = R0(1� v) < R0

di

dt
> 0

di

dt
= �hki(1� v)i� µi , v =

V

N

�(1� v)� µ

hki > 0

�(1� v)� �c > 0

SIR epidemic with vaccination

� �(1� v)



vc R
0

0 < 1 R
0

0 = R0(1� v) < 1

v > vc =
R0 � 1

R0

condition to prevent/control 
an epidemic outbreak ?

R01 *

such that

fraction of the population to be
vaccinated to prevent/control the 
outbreak

immunization threshold



� > �c = µhki�1

*

epidemic threshold:
active phase i.e. virus spreads only if

*

immunization threshold:
epidemic is stopped if

homogeneous mixing  

simple epidemic models: summary

v > vc =
R0 � 1

R0

��c

��c



S

susceptible

S

susceptible

I R

infectious recovered

E

exposed

going beyond (1): additional stages

S

susceptible

I R

infectious recovered



S

susceptible

E

exposed

I
Rsympt. infectious

recoveredIa
asympt. infectious

I Ia

going beyond (1): additional stages

S

susceptible

I R
infectious

recovered

E

exposed

It
treated infectious

I It



going beyond (1): additional stages

S

susceptible

I R

infectious recovered

E

exposed

Sv

susceptible
vaccinated

Iv

infectious
vaccinated

Ev

exposed
vaccinated

I Iv

I Iv



going beyond (2): population classes

?

?

population profile mixing

?        ?

?        ?



going beyond (2): population classes

children

adults

c        a

c

a

population profile mixing: contacts

e.g.: flu



going beyond (2): population classes

female

male

c        a

c

a

population profile mixing: transmissibility

e.g.: HIV



dI

dt
= �S

I

N
� µI

dI

dt
= �SI � µI

going beyond (3): frequency vs. density

FD transmission:

DD transmission:



going beyond (3): frequency vs. density



going beyond (4): stochasticity



going beyond (5): I am legend

1. zombies (=infectious) work together 
to actively increase the number of 
zombies



di

dt
= �s

p
i� µi
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di

dt
= �s

p
i� µi

going beyond (5): I am legend

1. zombies (=infectious) work together 
to actively increase the number of 
zombies

2. zombies do not recover and stop 
infecting only when destroyed by a 
susceptible; susceptibles destroy as many 
zombies as they can.



di

dt
= �s

p
i� µi

di

dt
= �si� µs

going beyond (5): I am legend

1. zombies (=infectious) work together 
to actively increase the number of 
zombies

2. zombies do not recover and stop 
infecting only when destroyed by a 
susceptible; susceptibles destroy as many 
zombies as they can.



§ age
§ gender
§ health
§ job
§ severity of disease

we neglect: § environment
§ social status
§ latency
§ susceptibility
§ contact heterogeneity

S I R

susceptible infectious recovered

going beyond (6): heterogeneous contacts



infectious diseases:
contact network models



dating 
networks

networks
internet www

sexual 
networks

transportation 
networks



P (k) ⇠ k��

heterogeneous networks

ln	  k

ln	  P(k)



?
how to model?

>> identification of relevant variables



degree-based representation or HMF

class of individuals with 
degree k=1

class of individuals with 
degree k=2

etc.



susceptible

degree-based representation

dIk
dt

= �hki I
N

Sk � µIk

k k k

?

S I R

infectious recovered



susceptible

contagion process

k k k
S I R

infectious recovered
I
???

interaction with all possible classes k’

I
k’

S
k



k

P (k0|k)

Ik0

number of possible contacts:

probability of contact with k’:

contact with k’ is infectious: 

components I
k’

S
k

k

k

k’

k

k’



…..

Nk’=1

…..

Nk’=2

…..

Nk’=3

…..

probability that k points to k’

k



…..

Nk’=1

…..

Nk’=2

…..

Nk’=3

…..

probability that k points to k’

assumption: uncorrelated network

k



epidemic threshold
in homogeneous
mixing

epidemic threshold
in heterogeneous
networks

dI

dt
= �kSk

X

k0

P (k0|k)Ik0 � µIk

dI

dt
> 0

dI

dt
> 0

� > �c =
µ

hki

SIR on complex networks

Cohen et al, PRL 2000
Pastor-Satorras et al, PRL 2001
Newman PRE 2002

� > �c =
µhki

hk2i � hki



hk2i ! 1
�  3

�c ! 0

vanishing epidemic threshold

� > �c =
µhki

hk2i � hki

�

i

the infection pervades 
the system whatever 
spreading rate

the healthy phase does 
not exist

thermodynamic
limit

Cohen et al, PRL 2000
Pastor-Satorras et al, PRL 2001
Newman PRE 2002



�(1� v)  �c

�c = 0 vc = 1but in infinite-size 
heterogeneous networks

random immunization is ineffective... then what???

epidemic is controlled if

immunization in heterogeneous networks

immunization
threshold !!!



v

iv/i0

epidemic threshold is  
reintroduced

Pastor-Satorras & Vespignani, PRE 65, 036104 (2002)
Dezso & Barabasi cond-mat/0107420; Havlin et al. preprint (2002)

targeted immunization strategy

1

0

progressive immunization 
of crucial nodes: hubs 



SIR: homogeneous mixing vs. 
heterogeneous networks

k ' hki

�c
*

epidemic threshold:
active phase & healthy phase
immunization threshold

homogeneous mixing  heterogeneous contact pattern

0 ß

vanishing epidemic threshold:
healthy phase does not exist
targeted immunization

ln	  k

ln	  P(k)

��c �



epidemic threshold for SIS

see: http://arxiv.org/pdf/1010.1646.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1105.5545.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1206.6728.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1305.4819.pdf

http://arxiv.org/pdf/1010.1646.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1010.1646.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1105.5545.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1105.5545.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1206.6728.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1206.6728.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1305.4819.pdf
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1305.4819.pdf


infectious diseases:
space & metapopulation 

models



H1N1 influenza pandemic, 2009

population & space



low moderate high

REALISM

>> DATA...

models’ complexity



space

“Professional epidemiologists appear oblivious to where the 
epidemic is, asking only when numbers will appear along the time 
horizon.” 
geographer Peter Gould (1991)

modeling spatial spread





H1N1 influenza pandemic, 2009



metapopulation model: a compromise

metapopulation

local populations:
§ discrete entities in space: patches
§ interaction between populations : coupling, flows

no structure: 
homogeneous
mixing

explicit structure



commuting patterns
movement of people
between in-city locations air travel

patches & coupling



pop j 

pop i 

wij

wji

pop l

wjl

wlj

infection
dynamics

movement of 
individuals

metapopulation models



Measure	  of	  in-‐flow	  and
out-‐flow	  of	  people	  in	  
compartment	  X

SIR metapopulation models



pij = p

pij =
wijP
j wij

pij =
wij

Ni

probability to travel 
from i to j ?

coupling

pop j 

pop i 

wij

wji

pop l

wjl

wlj

‣ for all compartments
‣ for a subset of compartments


